In the Lower house

Resolved That the Treasurer of this Colony pay and Deliver into the Hands of the Comtee appointed on the affairs of the Mohegan Sachem and his Indians A Sum not exceeding [cut]ty pounds mony to be used and Improved for the benefit of Sd Sachem and his Indians and that Some part therof be now Delivered into the hands of the Said Sachem and his Attend as a Mark of the Ancient Friendship Subisting between the Said Tribe and this Government And ye Remainder to be used and Improved for the Support and Subsistance of the Family of the Late Sachem in Such manner as to them may Seem best

Paid in ye lower Houfe
/May 1769/ Tsf Wm Williams Cler
Concurd in the upper Houfe
Test George Wyllys Secr
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